ENERGY FOR RURAL AREAS
Biogas Solution
Jafuta Foundation is empowering rural
communities through a simple and sustainable
domestic energy source that will also address wood
poaching, environmental and health issues, and
even poverty. We are working to ensure that every
rural family in the Victoria Falls area has an
affordable, renewable, green and viable energy
alternative to firewood and charcoal.

The need for biofuel
Between 1990 and 2010, Zimbabwe lost 29.5% of its
forest cover, an average of 808,035 acres per year.
Firewood for cooking and domestic use contributes
significantly to the loss of our woodlands and is
accelerating the desertification of these once vast
old-growth stands.
The results can be devastating in terms of erosion,
loss of seed bank and topsoil, flash flooding and
safety issues, especially for rural communities. Over
large landscapes, this is affecting climate, droughts,
and even human displacement.

More directly impacting Africa’s rural residents are the
health issues that are now known to be connected to
burning wood fuel. Wood and coal smoke are known
carcinogens and cause acute respiratory infections, chronic
lung disease, headaches, eye and throat irritations, and
depress the immune system.

ENERGY FOR RURAL AREAS
Jafuta Foundation
Jafuta Foundation is working with Flexi Biogas Systems
in Kenya to import an above-ground fermentation
system that will deliver a clean fuel to gas stoves,
machinery and motorcycles. Dung from 1 cow (or the
equivalent in pig, sheep, goat, rabbit or chicken
droppings, or any organic vegetable waste) is enough to
power the Bio-Digester for a 6-8-member homestead.
Exposed to the elements, the fabric is manufactured to
last over ten years. The Bio-Digester is easily assembled
and upon installation, we offer training on how to run
and maintain the system, troubleshoot any problems
and offer on-going technical support. We’re proud to be
making life a little bit easier for rural families, especially
woman and children who do the majority of chores.
Imagine having to spend four hours daily collecting fire
wood, cooking meals over a hot and harmful fire pit and
hassling with firewood and charcoal (half of your typical
corporate 8-hour workday!).

Remarkably, domestic biogas units are also helping
combat the poverty associated in developing nations
where the primary energy source is wood and
charcoal. They’re stewarding a positive change from a
culture of dependence upon dirty and unsustainable
fuel sources to one that not only provides clean
energy and provides opportunity for accruing
revenue through the sale of biogas and by simply
freeing up four hours a day for women to be
productive in income generating activities.
Phase-1 will raise enough money to have six
bio-fermenter units donated to influential rural
leaders in and around Victoria Falls so that the
benefits are well and rapidly promoted. Once the
social acceptance is earned, it is Jafuta Foundation’s
long-term objective to subsidizes these units and sell
them at discounted rates to inspire ownership and
responsibility, inseparable values in rural Africa for
successful social change.

Be the change!
Your support will directly fund the purchase and
distribution of six pilot domestic bio-digester units, and
will also provide important outreach to communal
areas to demonstrate how rural communities can
benefit from a domestic biogas unit.

Each unit costs approximately USD 600.00 landed in
Zimbabwe and includes installation, training and
support. Please help shift the culture of unsustainable
and dangerous firewood and wood charcoal to a
sustainable, green and healthy alternative in biogas

